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Abstinence and Benevolent society at
the Carbondale convention today and
tomorrow. M. J. McCrea will serve the
capacity of delegate for the Cadet society.
The Mlnooka 'Base Ball club Is making preparations for an entertainment
on May 20.
The WMle Sports of Grand avenue
challenge the Blues of Coary Hollow
for a game Ithis afternoon on GreenThe onitertalnmenit given by Professor wood grounds for $5 a side. Patrick
N lies' Guitar and Mandolin club on Walsh, manager.
Tuesday night at the monthly reception of the members of tlie Young Men's
Christian association was thoroughly
enjoyed by those present. Two memArchie Jones, of Prlceburg, is visitbers were elected and eight old mem- ing friends in this place.
membership.
bers renewed their
The memberB of the Welcome Social
George G. Brooks, of the Electric club desire to have It stated that they
City, was calling on friends in this did not conduct the social In Taylor
city yeaterday aBternoon.
hall on Tuesday evening, as was pubJohn Junosky, a Polamler, one of the lished In these columns yesterday.
four miners who were burned at the At last stops have been taken by the
Schooley shaft on May 3, died at the borough authorities in the right direchospital yesterday morning. His re- tion to put a stop to the Hewitt nuismains were taken in charge byjthe Po- ance. The fact is intensely pleasing to
lish Boclety of the city. JohnlCllkul-len- , the people of this place, and especially
of Exeter, another victim of the to those who reside in the northern porexplostlon, Is still In a critical condi- tion of the town.
tion at the hospital.
The Electrics, ot this place, met a
William Kearn, 18 years old, son of crushing defeat by the hands of the
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kearn, of No. second team
of the Young 'Men's Chris58 Wood street, died at 2 o'clock yesIn the Scranton Base
association
tian
will
terday afternoon.
The funeral
park yesterday afternoon. Up to
take place from the family residence Ball
Inning
the game was quite
tomorrow, Friday, afternoon at 3 the seventh
the score being 8 to 4, but
o'clock. Interment at Market Btreeit interesting,
in the last two Innings, by a combinacemetery.
George, the Infant son of Mr. and tion of errors on the part of the ElecMrs. Hubert O'Boyle, of Oregon, died trics, and some terrific slugging by the
yesterday morning at 4 o'clock. The Young Men's Christian association
team, the latter named team secured
funeral will take place from the family twenty-one
runs, while their adverhome this afternoon at 3.30 o'clock.
The remains will be interred in Market saries scored but three. Some excuse
can be given for the representative
Street cemetery.
The funeral of John J. McDonald, son team of this place for their poor showof Tatrick H. McDonald, of the Junc- ing, as they were, unfortunately, badly
tion, whose death was mentioned In crippled for players, only four of tho
yesterday morning's column, will take regular team being able to get away
place from the family residence on from work.
The entire family of Price Harris, of
North Main street this afternoon at 3 Grove
street, with the exception of one,
o'clock.
Interment will be made at
are confined to their home with Illness.
Church II1U cemetery.
The Daughters of Pocahontas gave
A large concourse of people attended
excellent entertainment and social
the funeral of the late James J. Sheri- an
dan, which took place from the family In Weber's link last evening, which
residence on South Main street at 3 was well attended.
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The remains, were conveyed to St. John's
Catholic church, where services were
Tho supper held at the home of
held. Delegations of each company of
the fire department of the city were George Bogart, of RIgg street, for the
present, Chief Engineer George J. benefit of Society of St. George, as atcouple.
Llewellyn acting as marshal. A num- tended by nearly seventy-fiv- e
ber of friends from neighboring places The amount taken in at the supper
were also in attendance. The pall- amounted to 115.
The entertainment given In the Methbearers were John McAndrew, John
Fleming1, James Fleming, Alexander B. odist church last evening was very
Law, W. J. Welsh and J. II. Mullln. largely attended, and was a grand sucThe remains were interred at Market cess, both socially and financially. The
programme
given was as follows:
Street cemetery.
All collieries of the Pennsylvania Chorus, ladles' choir; soprano solo,
Coal company will be Idle for the re- Grace Pewell; vocal solo, Arthur Teal;
mainder of the week and will resume soprano solo, Miss Heckel; piano solo,
Miss Anna Williams; duet, Misses
work on Monday next.
and Powell; solo, Mary Jones;
Patrick Lenahan, brother of one of Heckel
Wilke8-Harre'most prominent law- violin eolo, A. Teal; choruu, ladles'
yers, was the guest of Patrick Battle oholr.
George E. Allen, who had his hand
yesterday afternoon.
John V. Hagadorn, Joseph Welsh, injured at Gypsle Grove mine about
John Keist and R. M. Hughes, Jury- three weeks ago, had the bandages remen on the Relck murder case, re- moved yesterday, and will be able to
turned home last evening. They re- return to work in a few days.
Mrs. Ketchum, a former resident of
port that only two ballots were necessary to secure a verdict of murder in this borough, who died at Plains on
was buried yesterday in Dun-mothe second degree against Hendricks. Monday,
cemetery. The funeral services
On the first ballot elghtwere for murder
In the second degree and four stood for were held in the Methodist Episcopal
here.
an acquittal. On the second ballot the church
Thomas Allen, of Bloom street, Is sufentire panel voted for a verdict of sec- fering
from an attack of rheumatism
ond degree.
ot the bowels.
Elizabeth, wife of W. II. Miles, of 232
Edward Gilbert, of Drinker street,
Broad street, died yesterday morning. will
shortly move to Patterson, N. J.,
Funeral on Friday at 2 p. m. in Broad where he has a lucrative
position in
Street Methodist Episcopal churchy
a large carriage factory.
Wall paper from 7 cents a roll up, at
A number of alley ball players from
W. F. Moyer & Bros., 98 South Main Luzerne and Lackawanna county will
street.
play a handicap game next Saturday
t
at the new Dunmore ball alley, at the
Sciatic Hhoumatlsm Cured.
Corners. Experts who have examined
L. Wagner, Wholesale Druggist, Richmond, Va., says: "I had a fearful attack this alley have pronounced It to be one
of Sciatic Rheumatism, was laid up almost of the best In the state.
The teachers and pupils of school No,
two months; was fortunate enough to fet
MYSTIC CURB FOR RHEUMATISM. 2 had their pictures 'taken yesterday
This cured mo after doctor's prescrip- afternoon. They were grouped on the
tions had failed to have any effect. I have steps of the schoolhouse in a manner
also heard of fine results from others who which will portray the magnificent
have used It." Sold by Carl Lorenz, Drug- building
and the beauty of the scholars
gist, 418 Lackawanna avenue, Scranton.
at the same time.
Court Pride of Dunmore, Ancient OrAVOCA.
der of Foresters of America, 'have comTuesday evening at about 9 o'clock pleted arrangements for a picnic and
ball, to be held at Keystone hall on
fire broke out In a large frame structure known as "Castle Garden," situ June 20. This court is one of the largated a short way from the Catholic est orders in tlhls borough, and the orchurch, and alongside the Delaware der is largely represented throughout
and Hudson railroad track. The hose the state and United States.
company promptly responded, but did
not consider It necessary to turn on tho
water, as the flames had got too much
Rev. W. J. Weddell, pastor of the
headway, and the surrounding prop
erty was not In danger. The property, Tenth Baptist church, Philadelphia,
which Is owned by George McDonald, preached a very able sermon to the
of Scranton, had been tenanted by a students of the university In the Bapnumber of foreigners, but during the tist church on Sunday morning. He
past few weeks have been unoccupied. also gave an interesting lecture in
This removes one of the oldest land Bucknell hall on Monday evening.
Owing to the rain, which fell In tormarks in the town.
Mrs. Bridget Keating and Bons, Pat- rents y on Saturday, the progress of
athletics was interferred
rick and William, will leave next week Field-dafor Colorado to Join Mr. Keating, who with. Only a few of the events were
out, and the remainder were
has been a resident of that place for carried
postponed until Monday at 4.15 p. m.
many years.
Foot Ball Manager Firth has leased
A. F. MoNulty, of Archbald, was In
the Harrlsburg ball park for two games
town yesterday.
Miss Ella O'Malley spent last even next fall. The final game of the season
will be played there on Thanksgiving
ing with friends in Scranton.
Superintendent T. V. Harrison visit Day.
The speakers for commencement are
ed Marcy township schools yesterday.
Honorable John M. Little-fielThe Langcllffe Coal company paid as follows:
law student and, personal friend
their employes yesterday.
Miss Kate Dcmpsey spent yesterday of Abraham Lincoln, will deliver the
address before the literary societies,
In Scranton.
"Personal recollections of Abraham
John McKenzle has purchased a valu on
Dr. Lemuel Mass, D. D., LL.
able horse. It was shipped here yester- Lincoln."
D the address to the graduating class;
day from Tunkhannock.
Honorable Eugene Etnly, the oration
before the Alumni; Rev.nT. M, Eastwood, Alumni poet; E. A. Woods, D. D.,
Miss Mary McDonnell, of Archbald, of Willlamsport, the sermon before the
Education society; Baccalaureate servisited Ml nook a friends yesterday.
Peter F. Cuslck and Patrick J. Qulnn mon. President John Howard Harris.
will represent the St Joseph's Total The class of 1875 and 1885 will hold re'
'
'
unions.

Oiir Neighbors Doud the lalley.
;

.

WILKES-BflRR-

E.

tThe Trlbuno ha oncneil a branch or
flee, at No. 29, Lannlmr building. Public
Square, WilkeM-Barr(or tho transaction
of business. The publishers propone to
xtena me circulation or me iriDune m
Wllkes-P-arr- e
and the surrounding towns,
and to that end will present a very complete department of Lucerne county news,
For success in this undertaking depend
ence la placed aolely upon the superiority
of The Tribune as a purveyor of all the
news of the day domestic. foreign, local,
commercial and financial. The general Interests of the people of Wilkes-Mnrr- e
and
ine Wyoming' vnlley will have in 'i lie inn-un- e
an earnest advocate, editorially and
otherwise. It la the purpose of the publishers to lssuo a newspaper ns valuable
to the general public as tho metropolitan
dallies, and deliver It to tho people
throughout . northeastern
Pennsylvania
from three to five hours earlier than the
fniindeiphla and New York papers can
reach themj.
e,

THE CASE STATED.
Correct Aspect of tho New Court House
Qucstion-Wh- at
tho I'coplo Pcmnnd.
The action of the county commission-er- a
on advertising for proposals to
build a new court house when thuy have
as yet secured no site on which to construct It, reminds the Record of a joke.
It does, at first glance, present a s.im"-tvhhumorous aspect, but. nevertheless, It Is far from amuslntr when tho
proposition Is seriously contemplated.
The commissioners, In apparent 'seriousness, declare that if thoy are not
permitted to purchase the South Main
street site, and If the city of W'llkes-Barr- e
refuses to donate to the county
the river front property, then the commissioners will proceed to erect the new
court house on the county's lot' near
the Jail, the worst possible locality In
polt of convenience that could be
found In the city. Of course drastic
measurers will be resorted to to prevent
the commissioners from carrying out
such a scheme. Nobody desires to ste
he money of the people expended in
the erection of an extravagantly expensive court house In such an inconvenient and altogether Inappropriate
locality as that near the Jail. The fact
seems to be that Architect Myers and
County Commissioners Dullard, Smith
and Norton are determined to build a
new court house somewhere; they do
not appear to care where It Is located.
The people are equally determined that
no such extravagant building as the
plans of Architect Myers contemplate
shall be erected on any site. There are
comparatively fevr people In this city
or county who are opposed to the building of a new court house. All sensible
men admit that a better, larger, more
convenient and safer court house hns
beowne necessary. What they do object to Is: First, an unnecessary waste
of the money of the taxpayers; second,
the erection of the building in an inconvenient locality; third, to committing so
great a responsibility to the hands of
a board of county commissioners who
have given evidence of so little business
capacity as have Messrs. Dullard,
Smith and Norton In their transactions
with Architect Myers.
The people of this city and county are
not opposed to the erection of a new
court house; they are willing to pay
a liberal sum for a building that will
meet present and future necessities;
but they propose to make every effort
to prevent the work being done urttl.
they shall have had an opportunity to
elect a new board of commissioners,
composed of men possessing the requisite business capacity to do the work
In a business-lik- e
manner, and with
some regard for the InttiWts of the
taxpayers. That is the case presented
In Its true and correct aspect. This
Btatement represents popular sentiment as it exists.
at

REPAIR THE ASPHALT.
Numerous Places. Where tho Pavo Has
Jlcen Cut and Not Properly Replaced.
t
The municipal authorities should see
to It that the asphalted streets are kept
In1 proper repair.
In scores of places
the asphalt has been cut for various
purposes and never properly repaired.
In some Instances the work of restoration has been done negligently and In
en utterly unworkmanlike manner.
There is a paid official whose duty it
Is to see thait this kind of work Is properly done, but It la evident that such
official has not been mindful of his
functions. Franklin' street 13 In a disgraceful condition. Large blocks of the
pave have been cut out and the space
left open without even being filled with
dirt. There Is a large space Immediately In front of Jonas Long's Son's store
on the public square that Is a constant
to the public. If H Is the
ye-eo-

duty of the asphalt company to repair
these bad places then the company
should be required to do it. If no obligation rests upon the company, then
the city authorities should keep the
paved Streets In decent repair. The
property owners and the public have a
right to complain of the neglect for
iwhWh somebody Is responsible.

THE CONCORDIA'S

CONCERT.

Grand Mnslcal 'Event at the Society's
Hall This Kvonlng.
The annual spring concert of the Concordia, which has been looked forward
to with anticipations of delight by the
music-lovin- g
people of this city and
valley for a month, will occur this evening at the splendid and commodious
hall of the society. The best musical
talent of the city, reinforced by noted
musicians and vocalists from other
places will participate In the rendition
The
of the magnificent programme.
audience will be a dlscrimatlng one,
composed very largely of accomplished
musicians and Intelligent lovers of
music. Every seat has been taken, and
a much larger hall could have been
filled. The periodical concerts of tho
Concordia have become the favorite
and
musical events of Wllkes-Barrthe regret Is frequently expressed that
they do not occur at shorter intervals.
The Concordia and other well organized
societies have done much
the love for music and elevate the
musical standard in this city.
Such
concerts as that this evening are appreciated by the people and liberally sustained by the best citizens.
A

.

e,

STREET

CAR

MANAGEMENT.

Mayor Nichols Makes Some Recommends- tions to Councils.
i-

In a lengthy message to the city
council, submitted at its last meeting,
Mayor Nichols makes some excellent
suggestions and ' recommendations

would
which the municipal
do well to carefully consider and adopt.
The mayor calls attention to the constant and Inevitable peril to life and
limb on the busy streets traversed by
law-make- rs

the Traction company's cars, and earnestly recommends the passage of an
ordinance requiring the company to
provide their cars with safety fenders.
He also urges that street cars be re- -

quired to come to a stop at every street
crossing. These crossings are the real
danger points and the suggestion of the
mayor is opportune. He next calls at
tention to the practice of street railway
companies issuing free passes to municipal officers and reprehends this practice as inimical to the public interests.
He says:
"The importance of excluding from
every sphere of the public service all
influences calculated to induce actions
or omissions opposed to the dictates of
conscience or the suggestions of honest
convictions, cannot be overvalued. I do
not believe I exaggerate the truth in
asserting that nearly every officer of
our city is now favored by this company with a free pass. The stations of
many of these recipients are charged
with duties that cannot, at all times,
be faithfully performed without displeasing the company. The effect of
this fact upon the vigilance and loyalty
of the public service can be estimated
by all men in whom tho promptings of
gratitude have been excited by deeds
of kindness. I respectfully recommend
an ordinance prohibiting all city, officers 'from accepting free passes or
passes at a discount from any street
railway or other transportation com-

Ing the penalty of a night in tho lockup
and a fine the next morning, why is
the penalty not Impartially Imposed
upon all offenders alike?"
There were twelve arrests for assault
and battery, nineteen for corner-loafinsixteen for fighting, fourteen for
vagrancy and so on. When the report
of the chief for April is analyzed it appears that but for drunkenness there
would have been very little work for
the police in tho month of April. Either
crime has been Veduced to a minimum
In Wllkes-Barr- e
or much goes
g,

CANDIDATES FOR WEST POINT.
A Largo Number Present Themselves for

Physical Examination. '
The physical examination of candidates for the West Point cadetship was
held yesterday, afternoon In the Republican league rooms, on South Main
street. Drs. Weaver, Kirwln and
Neale had charge of the examination.
All the candidates passed the examination. The following were the candiOarrlck
dates:
From Wllkes-BarrM. Borden, Archbald Leuder, Charles
F. Schltngman,
Richard M. Thomas,
Mark C. James, Edward C. Howe,
Jarcd W. Stark and William D. Whlte;
pany."
The recommendation of Mayor Nich- Jr.; from Pittston, James Lang, 'Joseph
ols is forcible and correct In principle, B. Reap and Walter H. Kyte; from
but it will not bq likely to command Nantlcokp, Elmer Bennett, J. N. O.
Sosnowskl
Cosslmer
and
serious consideration by council. City Oarman,
officials will continue (to enjoy free Charles M, Ohlman; from Huntingdon
transportation on the Traction com- Mills, Ralph P. Coons; from Wright
pany's cars, and they are not ungrate- township, John Funcke; from Auden-relWilliam L. Adams; from llazle-toful when the company wants favors.
Augustus Schmidt.
The mental examination will be held
MIRDER INJMtMD DECREE. nt the Wllkes-Barr- e
high school on
Saturday morning. Professor Harrii:nd of the Hendricks Trial-Tl- io
Verdict son, of Wllkes-BarrShlel, of Pitts-to(icnornlly Condemned.
and Harmon, of Hazleton, will
Yesterday morning Attorney John T. constitute the
board of examiners.
Lenahan, for the commonwealth, completed his closing speech to the Jury
THE LAWYERS SAY YES.
In the Hendricks trial for the murder
of Harney lleiek. It was one of the Resolutions by the liar Association In
most remarkable pleas ever heard in
Favor of Judicial Legislation.
the Luzerne county court house. The
The Luzerne County Bar association,
trial has continued for sixteen days, at a recent meeting, discussed the bills
the longest on record In this county. now before the legislature providing
Ono hundred and sixty-on- e
witnesses for the pensioning of judges who have
were examined. Immediately after the served twenty years and have reached
close of Mr. Lenaihan's address, Judge the age of 70; and that creating an ApWoodward duliversd a carefully-pr- e
pellate court. Tho Luzerne attorneys,
pared and impartial charge to the Jury like their brethren throughout the
and at 1 o'clock the Jurors retired to state, are heartily In favor of these
deliberate on itheir verdict.
bills. The resolutions were drawn by
At 9 o'clock In the evening word was
General Palmer and are
sent from the Hendricks Jury who have as follows:
been out since 1 o'clock this afternoon,
Resolved, That this association fn
that they had agreed upon a verdict. fors
bill under
the passage of
In less than ten minutes the crowd which Judges of the the
commonwealth
blocked all four sides of the court house may retire on full pay after a continuand all the windows were filled with ous service of twenty years, and after
men and boys. Ten minutes later reaching seventy years of age. The
Judge Woodward appeared on the measure is one of simple Justice, as
wise economy, and can meet
bench. Dr. Hendricks, of Hoboken, N. well as
opposition only from motives unJ., a brother of the accused man, his with
worthy of enlightened citizenship.
mother, and Mrs. John J. Robinson,
faResolved, That this association
wife of another of the accused men, vors the passage of 'the bill creating an
were' also in waiting to hear the ver- 9ppellate court, believing that as now
dict.
constituted She Supreme court is unaThe attorneys on both sides were ble to decide the cases that are brought
present, and exactly at 9.1B the Jury before it to the satisfaction of either
for want of sufficient
filed Into the court room and took their court or suitors,
time for their argument and consideraseats In the Jury box.
tion. True economy will not stint the
The clerk rose to hfs feet, and facing sum necessary to defray the expense of
the Jury, said: "Gentlemen, have you deciding controversies that arise
among the people. The fact appearing
agreed upon a verdict?"
Foreman Davis at once answered that another court is absolutely necesthe public
"We have." The verdict, sealed, was sary for the transaotlon ofcost
is not
business, the question of
handed up to the Judge and he handed lmportant
not
to
defeat the
ought
and
I t back to 'tho clerk, who
read it as fol- relief Bought to be provided by this bill.
lows:
Resolved, That a copy of this resolu"We find the defendant, James Hen tion be furnished out members and
dricks, guilty of murder In the sec senators, and to the newspapers for
ond degree."
publication.
Judge Woodward then discharged
No Vote Yesterday.
them from any further attendance at
court. He did not even thank the Jury In Dispatches from Harrlsburg received
this city yesterday afternoon say the
and was apparently disgusted with the supporters
of the Quay county bill were
verdict.
When the verdict was announced the afraid to call up thait Isbill and conse
regarded as
prisoner seemed, to be overjoyed and quently the measure
was overwhelmed with congratulations dead beyond all hope of resurrection.
by hi3 relatives and attorneys.
"How to Curo All Skin Dlsonsos."
The counsel for the commonwealth.
Simply apply "Swayne's
Ointment."
expressed
entirely
not
satisfied,
while
No internal medicine required. Cures tetprisoner
had
thait
on
the
their satisfaction
tho face,
ter, eczema, itch, all eruptions
not escaped punishment altogether. hands, nose etc., leaving the skin clear.
The verdict is condemned generally by white and healthy, its great healing and
powers are possessed by no other
the public, who expected It to be in the curative
remedy. Ask your druggist lor swayne's
first degree.
Ointment,
The Jury stood 10 to 2 in favor of
murder in the first degree on the first
PERSONALS.
ballot, but the ten yielded to the two
and consented "to a verdict that is a
R. A. Mitchell has returned from a
travesty upon justice.
business trip to New York.
Jack McCarty, of the Hazleton SenCRIME IN APRIL.
tinel, was a visitor In town yesterday.
Dr. H. Newton Young is at Fleming-toReport of tho Chief of Police of the Opera
N. J., called there by the illness of
tions of His Force.
a near relative.
is a fairly peace
That Wllkes-Barr- e
Captain Zlegler, formerly landlord of
able and orderly city is shown by the the Luzerne house, now of Syracuse,
monthly reports of Chief of Police N. Y., has been In the city for a few
Brlggs. For the month of April there days.
were only 167 arrests, and but a very
Honorable John Lelsenrlng, of Upper
small per cent, of these were for of- Lehigh, was In town yesterday, attend
fenses of a serious nature. Of the en ing the physical examination for the
tire number 94, or considerably more appointment to West Point.
than CO per cent., were arrested for One of the most industrious news
drunkenness and either "assisted paper men of Wllkes-narr- e
is Colonel
home," or taken to the station house. Boyd, of the
r,
but he finds
This report, like its predecessors, em time to write a little poem now and
bodies a feature that has long attract
then.
ed attention but has never been
perBRIEF NOTES.
It is this: Twenty-on- e
sons found drunk on the streets were
report of the IvoWte con
complete
A
carefully "assisted" to their homes by
the police, who, in the performance of vention begins on page 1.
A Christian Endeavor rally will be
this benevolence, were compelled to
in
neglect their legitimate duties on their held at the Presbyterian church
beats. Forty others found drunk on Plains this evening.
The Ninth Regiment band paraded
the streets were run into the lockup,
brought up before the mayor the fol- for the first time In their new uniforms
lowing morning and many of them yesterday afternoon.
A special meeting will be held at the
required to pay a fine. "Why this dis
the lady
crimination?" asks a teorrespondent. rooms of the Rescue mission by
"If getting drunk and staggering managers, this afternoon at 2.30. A.
will
Tomorrow evening the B. I.
around the street Is an offense deserv- have an entertainment In 'Memorial
hall. The comedy "A Box of Monkeys"
will be given by a party of young
people from Wyoming seminary.
It is frequently commented upon that
newspapers
none of the Wllkes-Barr- e
publish the time table of the Delaware
and Hudson company. That company
undoubtedly loses considerable passen
ger traffic by this omission.
If the bill imposing a tax of 24 cents
a barrel on 'beer should pass the legis
lature the ibrewery of Stegmaler & Son
would have to pay In the neighborhood
of $25,000 a year, no small Item for even
so great an establishment as the Stegmaler brewery has become.
when before the mayor on Tuesday,
Fred Price, the proprietor of the Grand
Central hotel, said the other hotels in
IU the city were Just an much assignation
U
houses as his had been. The mayor
very properly replied that, he knew the
assertion was a lie. ,
e,
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PITTSTON.

OATS
A million folks eat Quaker
Oats every morning. Why?
If you had tasted, Quaker
and cream you'd know why
Sold only

la

lb; Packages

....

Relief In Six Honrs.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder 4li.
eases relieved In six hours by the "New
Great South American Kidney Cure."
This new remedy la a great surprise on
account of Its exceeding promptness in
relieving pain In the bladder,' kidneys,
back and every part of the urinary passages, in mala or female. It relieves retention of water and pain in passing it
almost Immediately. If you want quick
relief and oure this Is your remedy. Sold
by C. M. Harris. Druggist, 125 Peno ave
cue, Scranton, Pa.
v

1895.

Connolly & Wallace
AN EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY-

-

We offer for a few days a large purchase of

TAYLOR.

DUN MORE.

SWIVEL .'SILKS
The quality is the highest grade ever produced in this weave and the

-

DESIGNS

ARE

-

s

re

BUCKNELL.

d,

MINOOKA.

.

;

EXQUISITE.

THEIR ACTUAL VALUE IS 60 CENTS.

Our Special Price Is 31c. Per Yard.
CONNOLLY & WALLACE,

JtS"

CARPETS CLEANED,

FEATHERS RENOVATED,
MATTRESSES MADE OVER,
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERED,
BED SPRINGS REPAIRED, Etc.

tSSWe don't ask you to pay
satisfied with our work,

FOR

Brussels

A

CENTS

CLEANING

Ingraia Carpets

for Cleaning your Carpets unless you are perfectly
"

.

SBfilTIl

TOE

3

ONLY

!and60UacL

IE

hi,

Cornet Adams.

PRESERVED.

EYESIGHT

Headaches prevented and cared by Bavtof
your eyes scientifically examined ana
fitted accurately by

.

DR. SHIMBERG.

A WORD.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.
guaranteed in every case.

WANTS OP ALL KINDS COST THAT
MUCH, WHEN PAID FOn, IN ADWHEN A BOOK ACCOUNT
VANCE.
19 MADE, NO CHARGE WILL BE LESS
THIS RULE APTHAN 26 CENTS.
PLIES TO BMALL WANT ADS. EX-

CEPT SITUATIONS WANTED, WHICH
ARB INSERTED FREE.

305 Spruce Street
Proposala.

Lawyers.

Oi'Fii'g or tub BoAnn or Commissionebsof
I'UllUC GROUNDS AND BUIUJINUB.

JESSUPS & HAND. ATTORNEYS AND
Counsellors at law. Commonwealth
building, Washington avenue.
W. H. JESSUP,
HORACE E. HAND,
W. H. JESSUP, JR.
WILLARD, WARREN & KNAPP, AT.
torneys and Counsellors at Law, Republican building, Washington avenue, Scranton, Pa.
pXfTERSON
ATTOR-ney- s
& WILCOX.
and Counsellor, at Luw; offices (
and 8 Library building , Scranton, Pa.
ROSWELL H. PATTERSON.

Daniel
Help Wanted

Hastings,

Oovornor.

J. C

DEI.ANEY.

Superintendent.

Mylin.

Auditor General.

MAN IN
to solicit stock subscriP'
tions; a monopoly; hit money for neenta; no
CO.,
capital required. EDWARD C. FISH
liordon Block, Cbicitgo. 111.
RESIDENT
SALESMEN
SALESMENacquainted with the local and
nearby drug and Ki'ocery trade, to handle our
line ot uiirli gradn cigara. Address, giving
Co., 143
references, J. EDWARD COWL Ed
Chambers street, N. ,
WELL-KNOW-

-

Helo Wanted

H.

Amos H.

Male.

WANTED
' every town

Females.

I

small family. Apply ICO Quincy avenue.
COOK
TED -- AN EXPERIENCED
at the Broad Oyster and Chop Hon.e.
134 Peun avenue.
ENER-tWANTEblMMEDIATELY-TW- O
netio saleswomen to represent us.
Guaranteed JU a day without interfering with
Writo
other duties. Healthful occupation.
for particulars, tncloiing stamp, Mango ('hem-li-u- l
Company. No. 78 John street. New York.

Wi

Samuel

M.

Jackson,

State Treasurer.

FURNISHING
Fuel and other Supplies. In compliance with the Constitution
and laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, we hereby invite sealed proposals, at prices
below maximum ratvs fixed lu schedules, to
furnish stationery, furniture, fuel and other
supplies for the several departmente of the
State Government, and for making repairs in
the several departments and for the distribution of the public documents, for the year end
ing the arst Monday of June, A. D. 18DC.
Separate proposals will be reoiived and sep
arute contracts awarded ai announced in said
schedules. Each proposal must be accompanied by a bond with approved surety or sureties, conditioned for the faithful performance
of the contract, and addressed and delivered
to ths Board of Commissioners of Public
Grounds and Buildings before It o'clock m , of
Tuesdav, the 4th day of June, A. D. 1PM, at
Which time the proposals will be opened and
published, in the Reception Room of the Executive Depprtmant, at Harrisburg, and contracts awarded as soon thereafter as practica-

PROPOSALS FOR

ble.

J. CORDEAUX, 47 Lacka. ave.
HOUSES FOR RENT ON
avenue; also a house and lot for
sal. nt Glenhurn; a nlco summer resldonce.
Inquire of . N. Callsndur, Dime Bank Build-ins- .

Blank bonds and schedules containing all
nocesanry information can be obtained at this
Deportment.
J. DELANEY.
For the Board of Commissioners of Public
Grounds and Buildings.
WILL BE
SEALED atPROPOSALS
the office of the Secretary of the
Scranton Board of Control until 7. 30 p. m. Monday, May 27. 1M&. for the erection and com.
addition to No. .'13 school,
plution of a two-rooMadison avenue and Pine street. Ninth ward,
Scranton, Pennsylvania, in accordance with
plans and aphclncations now ready In the
hands of Brown te Morris, architects. Price
Building, N. Washington avenue, Scranton,
Pa. The sura of SIM, in cash or oertlflod
check, shall be lncfosod with each proposal,
which sura shall be forfeited to the school district in esse of refusal or omission on the part
of the coutrnotor whose proposal shall be accepted, to execute contract within ten days
after the awarding of the same. The board
reserves the right te reject any or all bids.
By order of tho Scranton B lord of Control,
EUGENE D. FELLOWS, Secretary.
Scranton. Pa., May 14, mi.

TO RENT-EIG- HT
FURNISHED HOUSEimprovements.
1102
Greeu Ridge street, cornsr Wyoming.
pOR RENT A BUILDINOON FRANKLIN
1' avenue, suitable (or business. Address

Lee court, oity.

AeenU Wanted.
PATENT
AGENTS HINDE'S
Curlers and Waver, (used without beat), and "Pyr Pointed"Hair Pins. LibFree samplo and full pareral commissions.
ticulars. Address P. O. Box ibA. New York.
EN
ACTIVE-SALESMTO
ANTKD
h.ndlo our lino, no peddling. Salarr,
t"A per month and exponses paid to all. Goods
entirely new. Apply quickly. P. O. Box, 6J08,
.
Boston, Mass.

-

For Rent.
MAIN
KOK
STORE and
Price street, 8O1HJ deep; newly
good location tor any
out;
and
inside
Eainted
RENT-COK.N'- BK

'PWO
Jeffarson

I

Satisfactlol

a

,

WILLIAM.

A. WILCOX.

ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM J. HAND.:
Attorneys and Counsellors, Common
wealth building. Rooms 19, 29 and 21.
BOYLE,

W. F.
Nos.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

19 and 20, Burr building. Washing
'
'
ton avenue.
r
FRANK T. ' OKELL, ATTORNE-Y-AT-LaRoom 6, Coal Exchange, Scranton, Pa.
ATTORNEY.
JAMES W. OAKFORD,
rooms 63, 64 and 65, Commonwealth building.
-

8 AM

UELW.EDG
317

AR,

ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Spruce St., Scranton, Pa,

Ofllce,

L. A. WATRE3,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Lackawana ave., Scranton, Pa.
AT
URIE TOWNSEND, ATTORNEY
Law, Dime Hank Building, Scranton.
Money to loan In large sums at 6 per
cent.
C.
ATTORNEY-APITCHER,
R.
law. Commonwealth building. Scran
ton. Pa.
COMEGYS, 321 SPRUCE STREET.
LOANS"
D. bTfiEPLOGLE. ATTORNEY
negotiated on real estate security. 403
Spruce street.
6TF. KILLAM. ATTORNEY-AT-LA120 Wyoming ave., Scranton, Pa.
JAS. J. H. HAMILTON, ATTORNEY AT
law, 45 Commonwealth bld'g, Scranton.
J. M. C. RANCH. 136 WYOMING AVE.
423

T

Dentists.
DR. WILLIAM A. TAFT SPECIALTY
In porcelain, crown and bridge work.

325
Office,
North
Odontothreapla.
Washington avenue.
c7"c7LAUBACHr8URGEON DENTIST.
No. 116 Wyoming avenue.
Situations Wanted.
R. M. STRATTON, OFFICE COAL ExBY
A
WOMAN
WANTED
AT
SITUATION
change.
O house c oaulng and washing, Address 019

-

Loans.

P. O. Box 448.

WANTED BY YOUNG LADY
AND
SITUATIONago:
SAVINGS
REPUBLIC
possess a good business edu- THE
THE PHOTOGRAPH
RENT
Loan Association willpayloanyouyou money
grocery
olerk or cashier; strictly
1?OR
formerly occupied bv C. L. OrilHn, cation, as
on
better
on easier terms and
honest: wants position Immediately. Address
1!H
including rooms tor housokeeplng.
Investment than any other association.
"FAITHFUL,"
Lackawanna avenue.
CHAB. SClILAOElt
Banlf
Dime
avenuo;
Callender,
N.
Call on 8.
AND
building.
BUILD-A LARGE,
WANTED BY A BOOKKEEPER
1ORingRENT
understands a little
at l&l Franklin avenue; suitable for shorthand (with it, who
position; or else clerka
&
DAVIES,
CARSON
business.
wholesale
Teas.
Wyo-mis- g

WK1

Scranton.
RENT FURNISH ED AND UNFUR- Dished rooms at ou 1 icKawanna avenue.
ROOM HOUSE ON WEST
RENT-S- IX
Lackawanna avenue. Address THOMAS
E, EVANS, aear HtK Lucerne, Hyde Park.
fCRENT-NTt'EL- Y
FURNISHED HALL
for lodge rooms. JOHN JLU-MY- N,
F suitable
111) Wyoming ovenue.

F

ing. Address R. RIEGEL, care Tribune.
ITUATION WANTED BY AN EXPERI-noe- d GRAND UNION TEACO, JONESBR09.
butcher; English preferred; have
not been long In the country: will work for
Wire Screens.
amaU salary. Apply W. MORGAN. 697 Gar-Helavenue, Hyde Park, Soranton. Pa.
JOS. KUETTEL, 615 LACKAWANNAof
avenue, Scranton, Pa., manufacturer
BY A YOUNG
WANTED -- A SITUATION
Wire Screens.
to do anything. Address
B.. care Tribune office.

S

Hotels and Restaurants.

THE ELK CAFE, 125 and 127 FRANK-li- n
avenue. Rates reasonable.
P. ZIEOLER. Proprietor.
HOTEL,
OF
SALS-- A LARGE-IN- K
WESTMINSTER
BUGGIES.
Surgeons.
and
Physicians
JX)R
W. G. BCHENCK. Manager.
phaotona. store and business
east of Broadway.
one
block
wagons,
lumber
wagons, one and
at
Sixteenth st
DR. Q. EDOAR DEAN HAS REMOVED
at Union Square. New York.
M. T. KELLER'S, MS Adams avenue.
to 618 Spruce street, Scranton, Pa. American plan, $3.50 per day and upward.
SALE I TEAM AND DR.4 Y; HORSES
(Just opposite Court House Square.)
IOH and
8 years old, in good condition;
OFFICE 301 WESTMINSTER HOTEL,
weight x.&OO pounds; can be bought rheap and dr7
B. N. AN ABLE, Proprietor.
Washington avenue, cor. Spruce street,
may be seen after 6 p. tn, at lit! Capouse aye.
over Francke's drug Btroe.10.30Residence,
NEAR D., L. & W.
to 12 a. SCRANTON HOUSE.
PACING
SALE
722 Vine St. OHIce hours:
on me
depot. Conducted
IJOR
at your own price- Come and see
m. and it to 4. and 6.30 to 7.30 p. m. SunEuropean plait. VICTOR KOCH. Prop.

PROFESSIONAL

For Sale.

CARDS.

two-bon-

FIRST-CLAS-

-

Scratch my Back
Is

the cry of thousands

afflicted

with distressing irritations of the
skin and who live in ignorance of
the fact that a warm bath with

For Pin Worms, Eciema,

Hives, In fact,

any of the varlouB torturing, itchy diseases of the skin, Doan's Ointment is an
Instant and positive remedy. Get it from
your dealer.
Wanted.
COPT OF THETRIBUNB
of taoh of the following dates: Wednes
day, August 1. 1894; Wednesday, August 15,
1HW; Batnrdar,
August 1?, 1HM4; Wednesday,
October 81, IBM; Saturday. December 13, 104;
Saturday, Daaember 28, IBM. Tribune offloe,
Spruce street
ANTED-ON-

Real Estate.

'

Quaker f

16,

rVVVVVVVVVVVVVrVrVVVVVVrrWVVVVVVV
T OT8 FOR 8 A LB ON MULBERKT STREET
JL) Monroe. Irving and Preacott avenues:
prices from $900 to 4,UUU.
V. F. HORN, 1.3

and a single application of
the great Skin Cure, will
afford Instant relief, permit rest and
sleep, and point to a speedy cure
when physicians and all else fail.
it
Hold
ti.
TvSSi
.BJwfcB?1
a So
I. Klo
?"-- .
A.
lloCM.Cor,VU
CUTI-CUR-

,.

thrm-hn-

ODD FELLOWS.
& of A., O. A. B a of v..
Masons, p.
O. U. A. M., la foot all lodfea mat Mdetlea
Intending to ran excursions era have the
"
best printing in the city at lowNt srioia
by calling at Ths Tftutjaa Job

a

Washington avenue.

Houses on Credit.
BUILT
H OUBE8
areas look box

818,

ON CREDIT.
Soranton.

AD-

-

Business Opportunity.
ARE NOW
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITIES
tho markets to easily multiply

mall capital each week by speculating
through experts, Our oustomtrs have made
big money tho last two months. Can wa not
do the earn for youf Bmall margin only required. Our beck on aueoeetful tpeoulattoa
and dally market latter full of mooey-prodlag pointer sent free. Spsoulate through reCO.,
sponsible experts. Address THOMAS
Baakar ana Broken, Bud to Building, Chi.
oage, IU.

them.

W. M. JEHMYN. Prlcebnrg.

Pa.

day, 2 to 3 p. m.
DR. W. B. ALLEN, 612 North Washington

Horace at Auction.
A HORSE
I SELL
and many otb.rs
Btable.

1,800

pounds; pony

Friday

DUO
afternoon-Cu-sic- k'.

lbs.

W. B. MOORE.

AUCTION- -I WILL HAVE
HORSES AT
draught, and business horses at
.table to ..11 Friday, My 17, after-

Cuslck
noon.

W.

Special

a

Notice.

Architects.

avenue.

MOORE.

VON STORCH, ARCHITECTS.
L FREY, PRACTICE LIMITED DAVIS & 24.
DR
and 26. Commonwealth
Rooms Ear. Nose and
diseases of the122 Eye,
h.iii, lint- Scranton.
Wyoming ave. ResiThroat; otllce, street,
dence, 629 Vine
EirWALTERTARCHITECT. - OFFICE
rear of 606 WashingtonjtvenueDR t M. GATES. 125 8 WASHINGTON
9
1.80
m.,
to
a.
hours,
Ofllce
avenue.
illWISHANCOCKr
JR.. ARCHITECT,
309
MadifsTspruce St., cor. Wash. ave.. Scranton.
to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m. Residence
avenue.
son
ARCHl-Wit- i.
A MORKIS,
whln-;to- i
avasua.
L. WENT!!, M. D., OFFICES 62 BRWWHDUiiama
JOHN
rrloe
-ml 53 Commonwealth building; resiave.; ofllce hours,
Beruiva.
dence 7U Madison
10 to 12, 2 to 4. 7 to I; Sundays, 2.30 to 4.
Seeds.
at residence. A specialty
evenings
made of diseases of the eye, ear, nose
'
AND
C

OP GOLD WATCHES
LARGE STOCK
nrlcea. We have got a big
stock, too big In fact, of watches, good
ark" "tore i46SEEDSMEN
watches, which we are willing to stll at very
and throatand gynecology.
Washington
close figures, barely eostt to reauoe, at Mer.
HAS
'MM North Main .veREMOVED
HIS
OF
PARKB
cereau A Oonnell'a.
DR
Koem-pel'782.
over
s
Lorens A
flees tocornersuito
nue; store telephoo
AND AFTER MAY 1, 1
drug stroe, cor. Washington aveNOTICE-O- N
a monthly tour of the followstreet. Ofllce hours, 2
Linden
and
nue
ing place, giving free open nir advertising exmiscellaneous.
a. m., 4 and 8 p. m. Telephone No.
hibition, with the .tereoptlcon: Taylorville,
8602.
FOR
5AUER
S ORCHE8TRA-MUS- IC
Hyde Park, Providence, Dickson Olyphant,
DR. KAY, 206 PENN AVE.; 1 to 8 P. M.:
Peokville, Archbald, Jermyn. Exhibitions
furnished.
For
Sing's
20C2.
women,
of
work
Die.
Friday
obatrotrlca
rid
concert
eaoh
of
call
and
given on Wednesday and
R. 1. Bauer. OOTduotor.
and all dls. ot chil.
weak during the month, the ratos for adverterm address avenue,
Hulbert
over
E.
IL
Address
110
Wyoming
month.
per
117
tising are
muslo store
Cll, Tribune office, olty.
Schools.
PRINTERS'
MEGARQEE BROTHERS.
4rpHB SOLDIER IN OUB CIVIL WAR."
paper bags, twine.
all of 8CHOOL
supplies, envelopes,
1 : You want this relic. Contain,
OF THE LACKAWANNA.
Washington
g
Ave., Scran .
130
Plcturea,show-Inprepares
boys
girls
old
War
Bcranton, Pa.,
and
Warehouse.
Frank Leslie's famous
business; thoroughly
ton, ra.
(or collgo or
the foroes In actusl battle, sketched on the
pot. Two volumes, 2.0U0 pictures. Hold on
Catalogue
young
children.
at
trains
WHOLE- FRANK P. BROWN ft COj
Delivered by exeasy monthly payments.
Opens September 10.
and
; sale dealers In Woodware, Cordage
press complete, all charge, prepaid. Address
REV. THOMAS M. CANN,
ea
Ull ClOtn, IM
WALTER H. BUELL.
P. O. MOODY, 022 Adam. Ave., Scranton, Pa.
. iinnmv
. . .
AC
TPYTJlflUT
WORCESTER'S KINDBRQAR-te- n
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS.
MISS
nwuw
BLANK etc.,
countan. ana auuiivr.opposite
bound or rebound at Till
and School, 412 Adams avenue. Pupostofflce.
Building,
Williams
TarapRa office. 4fUick work. Reasonable
pils received at all times. Nest term
Agent for the Rex Fire Extinguisher.
prioaa.
.
will open April a.

,

rI

-

"
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